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Faculty Approval Required

Senate OK's Invitation To Press
A recommendation was made
Tuesday that news media be permitted, upon invitation, to attend
meetings of the Faculty Senate.
The Senate sent the recommendation to the Senate Executive Committee saying "that an
open invitation be extended to
representatives of the B-G News
and whatever news media might
be interested, to attend Senate
meetings for the remainder of
the year."
This recommendation will not
become official until the general
faculty approves the content, Dr.
Melvin Hyman, Senate president,
said.

He said it would be at least
15 academic days before the
recommendation could become
official.
Once this has been done, it
will be up to the Executive Committee of the Senate to invite
news media.
Dr. Hyman said that he felt
most of the Executive Committee would be in favor of inviting the B-G News to meetings.
The seven-member committee
consists of:
Dr. Frank Baldanza, professor
of English; Dr. Martha G.Weber,
professor of education; Dr.Sam-

uel M. Cooper, professor of
physical education; Dr. Richard
C. Carpenter, professor of English; Dr. James R. Bashore Jr„
associate professor of English;
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, assistant
professor of speech; and Dr.
Elfreda M. Rusher, professor of
business education.
Dr. Hyman said that it was
his hope that here would be no
restrictions whatsoever on the
News, and that staff member
could publish what they saw fit.
The actual vote of the Senate
to make the recommendation was
almost unanimous. Dr. Hyman

said the recommendation "won
handsomely."
The general faculty, which
must approve the recommendation, consists of all instructors,
teaching six hours or more, all
those who hold tenure; and all
administrators.
Dr. Hyman expressed individual concern, saying that he was
personally in favor of close cooperation being developed between the News and the Senate.
Other items discussed at Tuesday night's meeting included a
committee report on the idea
of developing a consolidated

yearly calendar or schedule
which would list all courses
offered at the University for an
entire academic year, as well
as the summer sessions.
The committee felt that this
might be of great help to the
students
in planning their
courses. It is still in the talking stages, though, Dr. Hyman
said.
The Honors and Awards Committee gave its report on changes
to be made in comparison to the
present calandar of events.These
changes are yet to be released,
however.
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Mrs. Gandhi Elected
New Indian Premier
NEW DELHI (AP) -- Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, daughter of the
late Jewaharlal Nehru, was elected yesterday to be India's next
prime minister, the first woman
in modern times to head the
government of a large nation.
India's ruling Congress party
raised Mrs. Gandhi to the office
by electing her leader of its
majority faction in Parliament.
Mrs. Gandhi polled 355 votes
while her only challenger, rightwing leader Morarji Desai, received 169.
As the Nehru family took command in India once again, Mrs.
. Gandhi announced that she foresees no changes in India's domestic and foreign policies.
She pledged to continue policies of non-alignment and socialism that she said were laid down
by her late father and continued
by the man she succeeded, the
late Prime Minister Shastri.
As new prime minister Mrs.
Gandhi faces many serious problems. There is widespread hunger in India and famine is expected in the coming months.
The dispute with Pakistan over
Kashmir, which has set the two
countries at war twice in 17

years, still festers.There is still
a division along religious and
sectional lines in India's 480
million people.
The national economy is in a
state of chaos and neighboring
Communist China poses a constant threat.
Mrs. Gandhi, who will take
office offically next week, spoke
of the world situation at a news
conference in New Delhi after
her election.
She said she favors President
Johnson's Viet Nam peace campaign and said she would try
to encourage the spirit of Tashkent.
This was a reference to the
agreement between Shastri and
the president of Pakistan to try
to settle peacefully disputes between the two neighboring countries.
Mrs. Gandhi is the Twentieth
Century's second woman prime
minister. The other was Mrs.
Sirimavo Bandaranaike of Ceylon, the island nation of 10 million persons of the southern tip
of India. Elected in 1960. she
was defeated in elections early
last year.

Drama Program Set Tonight
CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES on the University library, which has grown now to a
height of six stories. The library is due for

completion in the fall, 1966.
Kuhlin.

Photo by Mike

Soloist, Septet, Dedication
On Sunday Concert Program
A trumpet soloist, a brass
septet, and a special dedication
number will highlight the University Symphonic Band concert at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in
the Grand Ballroom.
Directing the 85 musicians in
the six-selection program will
be David S. Glasmire, assistant
professor of music.
"Celebration Overture," by
Paul Creston will open the performance. It is a "very exciting piece featuring oboe and
saxophone solo passages" Mr.
Glasmire said.
A.O. Davis's arrangment of
Richard Strauss' "Allerseelen"

is a special number dedicated
in memory of the late Dr. Richard Ecker, assistant conductor
of the band for 17 years.
Richard Zunkiewiez, sophomore in tne College of Business, will be featured trumpet
soloist in "Dramatic Essay" by
Clifton Williams.
"Passion in Paint " is a Floyd
E. Werle arrangement of Henri
Rene's composition which musically describes
the works
of three French artists.
"Stars and Bars" a good solid march, by Robert E. Jager,
is the last number before intermission, Mr. Glasmire said.

"Music for a Festival", by
Gordon Jacob, is a number that
was written especially for a music festival in Great Britain in
1951. Seven brass players, rehearsed by Edwin R. Betts, associate professor of music, will
be featured.
Trumpet soloists will be Gerald Zimmerman, William Woycitzky, Donald Hilliker, and Harold Hager. William Mouer, Vincent Polce, and James Whrmin,
will be the trombone soloists
featured in the seven-member
group.
The program is free and open
to the public.

Two original one-act plays will
be presented by the University
Theater at 7:30 tonight in the
Joe E. Brown Theater.

Student Injured
In Lab Accident
A University student was badly
burned yesterday while working
on an experiment in the organic
chemistry laboratory in Overman
Hall.
Barry Morstain, senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, received
burns to his neck, chin and head.

"After Work," written by John
Scott, a graduate student in
speech, is the story of an accountant who hires an elderly janitor
and then decides the man reminds
him too much of old age.
11 is directed by Suzanne R adcliff, a graduate student in
speech. The cast includes Paul
Retsch, Darrel Dominque, and
Dennis Parovanno.
"No More Caterpillars" was
written by Peter Genovese, a_
graduate student in English,
will be directed by Jerry LeeJ
a senior in the College of Educa-|
tion.

Robert A. Schmidt, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts, was
working in the lab when the accident took place. Schmidt said
that Morstain was on fire from
the waist up.

The two characters in thepreduction will be played by Charles
Radune and John Bengston.
Admission to both plays is free.

The accident took place at
approximately 3:20 p.m.
Morstain is reported in fair
condition at the Wood County
Hospital, where he was taken
after the accident occurred.

WEATHER
The weather for today is: variable cloudiness and a few snow
flurries with a high from 25-30.
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'Who Is This 'Avon Calling' And What
Information Do You Give Him?"

Ph.D.'s -Finally

By DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist

The academic atmosphere of the University has reached another
plateau with the addition of two more PhJ). programs, one in
speech and one in educational administration. The Ohio Board
of Regents granted the University approval of these two programs
at its meeting last Friday.
Previously, the University has been offering PhX>. programs
only in English and psychology.
Although pleased with the two new programs, we are disappointed with the time It took to approve the speech program. It appears
the Board of Regents could have acted upon it much sooner.

Men in the political spotlight
often show up as the central
concern of many polls taken these
days. The new year has brought
these polls into the news media
again and 1 thought it might be
interesting to look at them.
Every year, Gallup conducts
a nationwide survey and asks the
question: "What man that you
have heard or read about, living today in any part of the
world, do you admire most?"
For the third straight year.
President Johnson has been that
"most admired man." Robert
Kennedy was third on the list,
Richard Nixon seventh. Vice
President Humphrey eighth, and
Barry Goldwater ninth.
Does this mean if Richard
Nixon were to run against Vice
President Humphrey in 1968, for
the top office, he would win?
Does this mean if President Johnson decided not to run in 1968,
Robert Kennedy would get the
nod
over Hubert Humphrey?

The program In speech was presented to the Regents by the
University's Board of Trustees on Oct. 30th, 1964. The program
In educational administration was requested on Nov. 10th. 1965.
With the formidable competition ensuing in the state's academic institutions, we believe the requests for graduate and PhJD.
programs should be given ultimate priority by the Regents.
As new worlds of education are developing through technological and physiological discoveries, universities should be given
the opportunity to explore these areas and assimilate and disseminate this knowledge to those seeking it. Fortunately, or
unfortunately, to have this work recognized, it must be done in
universities with programs approved by the Regents.
We hope the University will continue to prod the Regents for
quick action in its requests for programs in graduate and postgraduate areas. For, as has been indicated, a gentle prod in the
right direction may lead to necessary and forced action, whether
others are interested at the time or not.

Lt Gen. Hershey Says:

Each Appeal Different
(Editor's note: This Is the
fourth in a series of excerpts
from a Jan. 10 article by U.S.
News and World Report on the
draft situation. Selective Service Director, Lt. Gen. Lewis
_ ,.
.
. -.
,
,
B. Hershey. is being Interviewed
by me magazine.)
Reprinted from

U.S. News & World Report,
published at Washington

out
there, and say: "I have no
automatic appeal. Will you take
an
appeal for me?" I suppose
he'll say "Why?"
And if they fail with him,
tnen
they'll be up here, asking
us at national headquarters to
^ an ^^ ^^ Qb.
viously, all this "immediate induction" business is subject to
tne usuai appeals.

Q--What will your position be
if an appeal gets to you?
A--I don't know what the file
in each case will have In it.
That file will be the thing that
will decide whether I should have
another look-see. During World
War II,
we took somewhere
around 25.000 cases. So taking
appeals here isn't just something
you simply read about.
Q-In New York City they indicated four pacifists for burning their draft cardsA--We are checking on every
one of those fellows, asking if
anything has been done about reclassifying them. I have no hesitancy in saying that the only
thing I can do is enter an appeal
in each case if the board doesn't
reclassifv the fellow because
reciassuy tne lenow. Decause
I can't order a local board to
do anything-and don't intend to
'....?.
■■imwmiir

Q--Where do those boys stand
now?
A-- They're 1-A's, pending
their local board's final decision. And suppose the board keeps
them in 1-A? They've immediately got the right to appeal
to the appeal board of Michigan.
If they get one vote of the
five votes on the Michigan appeal board, they've got an automatlc appeal to the President
through the National Selective
Service Appeal Board in Washington.
Q-What If the Michigan appeal board votes solidly against
them?
"T'
.
A--They can go to Col. Arthur Holmes, the State director
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Candidates
Discussed
In Polls

try.
Q--You're going after thepacifists, because you think they
should be inducted rather than indieted?
A--I'm trying to be fair to all
registrants, and not only that, I'm
try*ing m adminlster the law. If
Congress has changed its mind
about this law, there are ways

they could indicate this rather
than by calling on me to answer
why 1 administer it. They don't
like to have people come to them,
especially their parishioners,
and say we're picking on these
guys. I don't blame them for
that.
Copyright 1966
U.S. News & World Report, Inc.
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To the editor:
Education" is in several reAround vacation time com^ ^
,jar commodltyIf
J"
.J^"""""
""
someone
bought
10 pounds of sugar
ab
°M the fines for cuts. The
and then discover^ uponweigh.
writer of a recent letter to the
got only eight
S^HtTllli^LL,
P™*> he would, almost cerfines indicated an administrative
£
eive the seller a hard
desire t0 trear
students as juv£*■"*• ■*
conslderabie num
eni,es rather than as adults ca
Pter 'of students seem t0 take
able of making their own dedeUght ^
short.Weighted
cisions.
^ education
Growing up is. unfortunately,
mmnlain hitterlv
a
paWul and difficult process.
■""JJ' Xtaed toorea
PParently beyond the capacity
^^m from stn-weigfti
of some people, who never acJ"5" fronl
those who
Weve a
ler z
e of
^
°n
maturity
.
* finflnrial loa. ,_
between their first childhood and
bemoan the financial loss involved in skipping classes to extheir second.
vacations 1 should Ilk- to
A serious question arises as
JLJEmm h^0\^
0
to whether extending a two week
P "" °ut that students here are
partly financed by the taxpayers.
vacation
a,read
adorned
three weekends, by cutting claswhile keeping others out of col»« ^" effectiveprocedure for
»ege because our nation's edachieving maturity, or whether
ucational
facilities are not adet uate t0 rovlde

abolishing

the penalty would

>

P

opportunities

cause a lot of suppressed adulthood to blossom forth.
m institution, where suenpenallies have been abolished at the
request of students, they have
„ . . , .
_, ,
«■»•»& " t0 be reinstated because too few "mature" students
remained to justify the expense
of having skeleton classes.
Are we to Infer that these
„„_„■.,„„ ...„_„ „»I„I«-II., „.,. i«,„
- penalties were originally put Into
effect
On
college campuses
merely because administrators
were grlmiy determined to deSmlssie of the characterP"ye, students 0I tne Ciaracter
building opportunity of deciding
whether to accept or reject a
part of their opportunity?
For
severai years this Unr
.
,
'versity
tried
having three
weeks of Christmas vacation,
dressed up with four weekends,
but there seerr,ed to be just as

'or all applicants. Male students should
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f *" p™vides draft deferment, while othfrs of their age group must serve
in the armed IO
forces.
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in pain-producing qualities to
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tected by educational deferments.

many students then with anoverwhehning desire to lengthen them

AUen V. Willey
Department of Economics

According to two Gallup polls
taken in November and December, this question was asked:
"Would you like to see Mr. Kennedy become President sometime?" The same question was
asked about Mr. Humphrey.
Results of the poll gave Kennedy a 40 per cent yes, and a
46 per cent no. Humphrey received a 23 per cent yes, and a
58 per cent no.
Another Gallup poll showed
a drop in the popularity of our
President. The question asked by
the poll was: "Do you approve
of the way Mr. Johnson is handling his job?" In early November, 66 per cent said yes; in
late November 64 per cent said
yes; and in a more recent poll,
62 per cent said yes.
A decline, and in fact, according to Gallup, the lowest
point the President has reached
in popularity in the past two
years.
I have given so much attention
to the Democratic leaders, that
I must consider the latest
polls on the Republican leaders.
A Gallup poll made public on
Jan. 16, had asked: "Would you
like to see Richard Nixon become President sometime in
the future?"
Answering yes
to the question were 31 per cent,
and no, 57 per cent.
Republicans were asked in
Decmeber who they would prefer
as their nominee in 1968; 34
per cent said Richard Nixon; 13
per cent Barry Goldwater; 12
per cent Henry Cabot Lodge; 11
per cent George Romney; and
eight others with a smaller percentage.
Another poll matched Nixon
against Romney as Presidential
prospects in 1968. Republicans
choose Nixon over Romney, 55
to 38 per cent.
What do all these polls say?
Let me act as the interpreter.
President Johnson's popularity
is dropping, and if the war continues, lt is even going to drop
lower. This will have a definite
effect on elections in 1966 and
1968.
The Kennedy name is still
strong. Richard Nixon seems to
have gained in popularity since
the low he hit in 1962. Big things
are to come from this man.Goldwater is not completely dead.
One can see that the political
people in our country are some
of the "most admired men."
So, there are some of the
polls as of now. What do they
really mean?
Probably very
little, at least right now. They
do show some signs though.
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78-Hour Truce Called
In U.S.-Viet Cong War
SAIGON (AP)-- A Viet Cong
proclaimed four-day truce for
the Lunar New Year has gone
into effect in South Viet Nam.
But American armed forces
are remaining on alert. It is not
known for sure if the truce covers U.S. and Allied troops.
South Vietnamese, American
and Allied troops will honor the
78-hour cease-fire, which began
at 11 p.m. yesterday.
Viet Cong activity in advance
of the truce deadline included a

brush with U.S. infantrymen in
the Jungle 2Z miles northwest of
Saigon.
The Americans tangled with
some 500 guerrillas for one
hour. The Viet Cong broke off
the action after the infantrymen
called for air support.
The Vietnamese peace offensive which President Johnson
launched three weeks ago will
be subject to a full-scale examination, perhaps next week, by
the chief executive and his clos-

Daily Official Bulletin
semester only or even for the
A revised list of Fulbrightsummer months. Most of the
Hayes lectureships and research
awards provide for a suppleawards still available for 1966mental dollar grant to assist the
67 in various countries of
grantee in meeting dollar exthe world have Just been received
from the Conference Board of penses in the United States during the period of absence abroad.
Associated Research Council in
Washington, D^C. The list may The supplemental dollar grant is
in addition to the stripend or
be consulted at the office of the
maintenance allowance in local
Faculty Fulbright Adviser, Procurrency (in some cases in dolfessor John R. Coash, Director
lars), in varying amounts deof Research.
The awards offer unusually pending on the country, the numattractive
opportunities for ber of dependents, and other
American scholars to lecture in factors. There will be an ina wide variety of subjects at uni- cidental allowance in the currency of the host country for traversities- in many of the principal cities of the world. A vel within that country, books,
and activities essential to the
considerable number of the lecassignment. Round-trip transtureships are open to experienced under graduate teachers in portation will be provided for
American universities or liberal the grantee, but due to restrictions in Congressional aparts
colleges.
propriations for educational exThere are openings in agrichanges special provision canculture,
American
studies
(American civilization, history not be made for the travel of
dependents.
and literature), anthropology,
Faculty members who wish to
archaeology, biochemistry, biolreceive announcements of Fulogy, botany, chemistry, econombright-Hays awards for 1967-68,
ics and business administration,
education, engineering, English which will be available for distribution next Spring, are adliterature, English as a foreign
vised to request them now of
language, geography, geology,
the Committee on International
German literature, home economics, Journalism, law, library Exchange of Persons, Conference
science, mathematics, medical Board of Associated Research
sciences, nursing education, Councils, 2101 Constitution Avpharmacy, physics, physiology, enue, N.W., Washington, DJC.
political science, psychology, 20418.
• ••
social work, sociology and
The
University
Library will
zoology.
remain open until 10 p.m. on
Although the lectureships are Sat., Jan. 22, for the convenience
normally offered for a full ac- of students reviewing for examademic year, some are for one inations.

ONE BLOCK
FROM
CAMPUS

est advisers. The U.S. is now
surveying foreign governments
which have Joined in the peace
campaign to see what they have
heard from North Viet Nam and
whether they expect a response.
A key issue in the policy review will be whether and when
the U.S. should resume bombing
of North Viet Nam.
Associated Press correspondent John Hightower said it is
understood that military leaders
advocate an early return to air
strikes against tarkets in the
north.
Competent sources in Saigon
and Washington have noted that
regular North Vietnames units
seem to have disappeared in recent days from the battlefields.
This has contributed to speculation that North Viet Nam might
be toning down the war, and that
this might open the way to peace
talks.
However, throughout the many
years of war in Viet Nam, there
usually has been a seasonal slump
around the New Year's holiday.
"Tet", the oriental Lunar New
Year, is a time that Vietnamese
sons and husbands return to their
families if they can.
U.S. military experts expect
a major resumption of the warfare and discount hopes for gradual de-escalation which coujd
bring peace talks.
One officer in Viet Nam recently predicted that the world's
hopes for peace will get a big
Jolt after "Tet."
One reason, he said, is that it
is still the Communists who hold
the Initiative InViet Nam, despite the American buildup. Usually
the Communists decide
when and where major battles
will take place.
In the view of that one officer, at least, new major Communist operations are just around
the corner.
The lunar truce will be over
next week. It should then be
known quickly whether the Communists are prepared to respond
to Johnson's recent call for
a reduction in hostilities or whether they will follow the holiday
lull with widespread offensive operations in Viet Nam.

"5"

PHONE
354-2415

BARBERS
To Serve You
• RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
• HAIR STRAIGHTENING
• TINTING and COLORING
• HAIR PIECES

World News Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP)--Misgivings about continuance of President Johnson's peace offensive
were reported evident in Saigon
yesterday.
High-level diplomatic and military officials were said to agree
with the view onSouthVletNam's
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky that a
stepped-up war effort is the only
way to get the Communists to
the peace table.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Selective Service Director Lewis
Hershey said yesterday that if a
new system of student deferments
is to be used this fall, a decision
will have to be made about Feb.l.

Parnell To Show
Paintings, Prints
A portion of the personal
art collection of Dr. Paul E.
Parnell, associate professor of
English, will be shown between
2 and 5 p.m. Sunday at the
Unitarian - Universalist Fellow
ship House, 123 E. Court. St.
The display is largely made
up of prints and paintings done
by professional artists. Dr. Parnell gets most of his works
from galleries in New York City
and Chicago.
The collection covers nearly
every major period in art with
no concentration on any single
era or style.
Also on display are a few
of Dr. Parnell's personal works
in the form of collages. He added,
however, that he has had no formal training in art and does
not profess to be a good artist
but rather only possesses a definite interest in most fine arts.
Dr. Parnell, commenting on
other amateurs, noted that often
a person unfamiliar with art
prices is apt to grossly overestimate the cost of original
art works.
He mentioned that one could
buy good Japanese prints done
by internationally known artists
for a very reasonable price.
Dr. Parnell will give a talk
at the Unitarian House interpreting and explaining his collection
sometime in the future.

General Hershey spoke with a
newsman in Washington, where
possible changes are being considered at another in a series of
meetings with state draft directors. One of the proposals
discussed calls for a stiffer policy on student deferments.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Ohio
Congressman - At - Large Roobert Sweeney said yesterday
he has not absolutely ruled out
the possibility of a draft for the
Democratic Party's nomination
for governor.
But he said he still plans to
run for attorney general.

C

^aFIEDS
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Reward to finder of double-link
gold charm bracelet. Call Pat,
310 West. ext. 3034.
Wanted-Pair of used size 8 men's
ice skates. Call Judy, ext. 3344.
1 girl student to share house
with 2 others. Utilities except
telephone paid for. *40 a month,
217 S. College Dr. Call 353-4813,
ask for Sonia Arias. Or Chemistry Dept. AskforMrs.Haskins.
1 man needed for 2 man roomnicely furnished, and newly carpeted. $145. 1030 E. Wooster,
(across from Rodgers Quad).
Student

rooms

for

men>

to share newly built.
completely furnished apt. in town,
Call 353.2862 evenings,
Male student

"aiitiip
.... .„„...
'64

MGB

- *1800'

ext

«

m9

-

Davs

"
Women's figure skates, size 9.
I»grid. ««• 3H0. room 310.

CaU

Two used tubeless Firestone
S' °0°x 13 ,
white walls:
$°. Perkins, 412 Ridge St.

tire

FRIES &

DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER

49c
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

"We Specialize in Princeton Cuts"
Shampoo's — Facials — Tonics

Service Barber Shop
426 East Wooster
Experience counts when it comes to
barbering, one trip will convince you.

145 s#

Enterprise, after 3:00. 353-8241.

MI|*H.,lil

«■>

Home of \\w Worlds Greatpqf 150 Haml njrqpf
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FOR YOUR BOOKS

PREPARING FOR the WBGUTV newt and weather shows,
the Channel 70 crews check
cameras, lighting and position before the actual programming.
In the top left
picture, Gregory K. Schubert,
producer-director, and Terry
Gottschalk check the complete scene while in the above
right two student cameramen
check the new RCA camera.
In the bottom left, Robert K.
Clark, program manager, presents his news program. At
the right, James Posta and
Mike Koonti watch the control beard.

To Europe
below $100
Your suninior in Europe for less
than SI00 (including transportation). Tor the first time in
travel history you can buy di.rectly from thcTour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send SI (for material, handling, air mail) to
Dcpt. W., International Travel
Est., 68 Hcrrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

BEE GEE BOOK STORE
(Across from Harshmon)

-Lay your second semester books away -Pay for them when you pick them up —
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WBGU-TV's New Studios
»*

WEATHERMAN Tom Willett prepares his daily weather broadcast for Channel 70 in the above left, while looking through
the lens of the camera, Jim Krone, student cameraman, focuses on the news broadcast of Mr. Clark. At left, William
Leutz, Channel 70 engineer checks the video tape machine
before the programming. Photos by Tim Culek.

HURRY!
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE!

CASH

SPECIAL ITEMS

For your used books - Both those used here and those
dropped - Highest current value.

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

.B.G. SWEATSHIRTS
.PAJAMAS

2.00
1.50

.BLOUSES
.KNEE SOCKS
JEWELRY

3.00
1.00
.50

l

ALL WOOL SKIRTS, SLACKS, BERMUDAS

530 E. WOOSTER ST.

JUMPERS, SWEATERS, ETC.

1/3 off!
OTHER SALE ITEMS AS MARKED
Books are ready for noxt semester - Pick thorn up and lay
them away - Pay for them when you pick thorn up.

*7/te PtuudeA Pujl
525 Rldgo Stroot
'The biggest little Department Store near Campus'
North of U.C S.
West of McDonald Quad.
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For A Junior Artist:

It's A Case Of Skill And Luck
By GENIE CARLISLE
Staff Writer
"Art for Art's sake" is not
the mono of Kit Case, junior
in the college of Liberal Arts.
She is dedicated to her work
and has spent much time improving her ability.
"It's not what you know, it's
who you know" say many success stories. Miss Case found
that a mixture of talent and contacts sparked her on her way to
success. Although Miss Case,
who halls from Roslyn Hts. L.
I., does not consider herself
successful, she has been connected
with Technical Animations, a graphic arts company In New York, and has worked
on the World's Fair and the A polio space program.
In her senior year in high
school. Miss Case had a break
when she was invited to the home
of a friend. The friend, a free
lance artist, had been influential
in developing her interest in
art.
She was "wearing blue jeans
and a sweatshirt," Miss Case
recalls, the day she met Claude
McKinnon,, Vice President of
Technical Animations and "entered the house through the back
door."
Mr. McKinnon asked
about her work and offered her
a summer job with his company.
Miss Case was given a tour
of the I'er hnical Animations plant
and saw projects ranging from
armed service to security level
jobs. She was greatly impressed
yet remembers being "scared
to death , with no confidence
on my first day."
The knowledge she acquired
was worth all the fear. Miss
Case says the most valuable

thing she learned was "how to
work with people interested In
art rather than with students
my own age" and the most important lesson learned was her
"realization that what the artist wants to produce and what

the client wants are two different ideas." A compromise
in castes must be made.
In the summer of 1963, Miss
Case was introduced to plans for
New York World's Fair. She was
shown the beginnings of the Bell

Telephone and AT&T exhibits
and told what to do.
Miss Case's effort was concentrated on theBell Telephone
display. She described it as a
three-dimensional work that
acted as a ride. The seats moved
and sound was provided by earphones. A panoramic story told
of the evolution of man's history
and the history of communications. Miss Case said it was
her job to draw plants on a
safety partition. The plants
looked like scenery yet were
actually a safety device for the
ride.
Another exciting venture in her
work for Technical Animations

was the Apollo moons hot space
program. Miss Case remembered with disgust all the government security forms she had
to fill out before beginning work
with the programs.
As she
states it, she had "forms coming
out my ears." After the forms
were filled out, the firm began work on slides showing the
detailed parts of the capsule and
aerial views of essentials to the
astronaut's life.
In the future. Kit Case would
like to combine her interest in
art and science and work in
"medical illustrations," such
as textbooks or pharmaceutical
magazines.

Good Food
of

FALCON CHARLIES
COFFEE SHOP
KIT CASE, junior in the College of Liberal Arts, points out
a feature of her latest painting. Kit already has had a chance
to use her artistic ability on a World's Fair display and an
Apollo space project.

corner of East Wooster and Yount Rd.

THE -U- SHOP'S
1/2 PRICE
SALE FOR
WOMEN

On The Air
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
THURSDAY, JAN. 20
Sign On
Afternoon Musical*
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Around the Campus
European Review
Musicale Da Capo
Audition
Evening Concert
News
Broadcasting and
Election Campaigns
10:00
Sign Off

Rest of this Week...and
through final week

3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:25
9:30

f£J&

WBGU-TV
THURSDAY, JAN. 20
5:30...Creative Person (repeat)
6:30
Professors'World
7:30
Science In Action:
Water and Life
8:0C
The French Chef:
Steaks and Hambergers
8:30
Turn of the Century
9:00
Visits with a Sculptor
9:30
Age of Reason
10:00
News Headlines

SWEATERS

-

SKIRTS

- SLACKS

DRESSES - SUITS - BLOUSES
- OUTERWEAR -

ALL 1/2 PRICE

(Slip JlnutrrtjuuH?

YOUR "U"
FLORIST

Qbttoetfttp &J)op

CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 E. Woosftr St..

•It KMT WOOSTCR ST. • PHONE 1U-S1M
•OWLINO CREEN, OHIO

OHIO STATE

•

U. OF KENTUCKY

• PURDUE

OHIO U.

•

U. OF FLORIDA

• MIAMI

»*
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Falcons Picked In Poll

Dave Fuss ell
Bob Peck
(0-0)
(12-3)-80%
GAMES
Bowling Green at Marshall
BG
BG
W. Kentucky at Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Detroit
U. of Detroit at Toledo
Toledo
Kent at Miami
Miami
Miami
Minnesota at Michigan
Mich.
Mich.
Northwestern at Ohio State
Northwestern
Ohio St.
OU
W.Michigan at Ohio U.
W. Mich.
St. Bonaventure at Canisius
St. Bona.
St. Bona.
Wichita at Drake
Wichita
Wichita
Kansas St. at Kansas
Kansas St.
Kansas
St. Joseph's at Pennsylvania
St. Joe's
St. Joe's
Villanova at Memphis State
Villanova
Villanova
Alabama
Alabama at Auburn
Alabama
LaSalle
LaSalle at Duquesne
LaSalle
Mich. State at Iowa
Mich. St.
Mich. St.
jgW-MTieieffefjUllV JuTJ U LfHII U'ffWWBWWWS %$S$$&$SSffi&&$$&l$GS<S^&M&g K*W--X
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IT'S EXAMS NEXT WEEK
AND YOU'VE BEEN
STUDYING HARD, SOoo

Relax this Fri. and Sat. Nite
YOU AND YOUR DATE CAN DANCE AND ENJOY

"FOUR SHARPES"
BY YOUR COMMENTS • YOUR FAVORITES
DANCING STARTS 8.00 p.m.

PICCADILLY LOUNGE

UPSTAIRS

COUPLES

CANTERBURY INN

DOWNSTAIRS

STAG

WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS

Dick Wenzell

John Gugger
(24-6)-80%
Marshall
Dayton
Detroit
Miami
Mich.
Ohio St.
OU
Canisius
Drake
Kansas
St. Joe's
Memphis St.
Auburn
LaSalle
Iowa

(24-6)-80%
BG
Dayton
Detroit
Miami
Mich.
Ohio St.
OU
St. Bona.
Wichita
Kansas

St. Joe's
Memphis St.
Alabama
Duquesne
Iowa

C agers

To He

What is the cure for a h eartbreaking loss in a crucial conference game?
It's a few days of rest and concentrated practice and anon-conference game with a not-so-tough
team on your home court.

Steve Anderson
(0-0)
Marshall
Dayton
Detroit
Miami
Mich.
Ohio St.
W. Mich.
St. Bona.
Wichita
Kansas
St. Joe's
Villanova
Alabama
LaSalle
Mich. St.

„ this
.ul. is
.. what the doctor orIf
ders for the BG cagers who are
still licking their wounds from the
65-63 loss at the hands of Miami
Saturday, then tonight's game
with Northern Illinois in the

Defending champion Dick Wenzell lengthened his victory streak
to three weeks by choosing 12
out of 15 games correctly for
an average of 80 per cent in
last week's cage poll.

further behind in the contest
between the guest panelists and
the sports staff as they combined
for 22 correct choices compared
to the 24 correct picks by the
guest panelists.

Bob Peck matched this pace
set by Wenzell, so both return
this week as co-champions.

In last week's poll, John Gugger chose 13 teams correctly
to set a new record for the most
teams right. The old record was
12, set by Jerry Kaiser, Bob
Peck, and twice by DickWenzell.

'xM < )* i

MEN'S
1/2 PRICE
SALE
• Raincoats
• Sweaters

(19-11)-58%

BG

W. Kentucky
Detroit
Kent
Minn.
Ohio St.
OU
St. Bona.
Wichita
Kansas
St. Joe's
Villanova
Auburn
Duquesne
Iowa

NIU Tonight

Gugger Picks 13; Wenzell, Peck Tie

Sports staff panelists Jack
Hartman and John Gugger fell

Jack Hartman

friendly confines of Anderson
Arena is the sure cure.
The Falcons will have had a
five-day lay-off since Miami
when they take the floor at 8
tonight. In the preliminary game
at 6 the freshmen Falcons take
on Franklin Life Insurance.
Though they have won five of
12 games, the Huskies from1 Illinois have dropped three of four
games with Mid-American Conference foes.
They edged Western Michigan
82-81 at home but the Broncos
were without A11-American candidate Reggie Lacefield for that
contest. Kent State, Toledo and
Ohio U. handled the Huskies with
relative ease.
Ball State dropped a 76-75
decision to the Huskies at
Northern Illinois. The Falcons
dropped Ball State 91-74 here.
Last year the Falcons and the
Huskies met for the first time
with BG coming out on top 99-86.
Nick Alol hit 17 points in that
contest.
Averaging only 6-4 under the
boards, the Huskies face rough
going against taller Falcon trio
Al Dixon, Walt Piatkowski and
Bob Van Poppel who average 6-7.
6-5 Don Nelson will start at
center for the Huskies. He is
averaging 13.7 points per game.
At the forwards will be 6-3
Darryl Day, 7.2, and 6-4 Tom
Miller, 6.8.
Guards Willie Hanson, 5-10,
and Roger Dutton, 6-0, supply
the bulk of the Huskies offensive
punch, scoring at 15.7 and 12.8
clips respectively.
The flu bug may cause some
alterations in the BG line-up.
Rich Hendrix, starting guard,
and Sam Mlms, injured forward,
contracted the sickness earlier
this week and are doubtful participants in tonight's game.

• Sport Shirts

STARTING LINE-UPS

• Trousers
• Outerwear

Final SaleRest of this week
and through final week

F
F
C
G
G

Bowling Green
Piatkowski
Van Poppel
Dixon
Aloi
Williams

F
F
C
G
G

Northern Illinois
Day
Millar
Nelson
Hanson
Dutton

6-8
6-5
6-9
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-4
6-5
5-10
6-0

Portraits by

HOWARD

Umbers-ttp ££>f)op
532 EAST WOOSTEH STREET
PHONE 342 5165
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
Ohio University
Ohio State

University of Florida
University of Kentucky

Purdue University
Miami University

Photographer
we specialize in
student photography
Portraits with
that natural likeness
432Yi E. Wooster
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Panoramic Views

Concern Counts
To III Reporter
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
Three hours bus rides are not
the most pleasant things in the
world, but they are bearable.
The trip to Western Michigan
with the basketball team was no
better, no worse for this reporter--at least for the first
two hours. But that third hour
was a "killer".
Gradually , the stomach turned
and the bug crept In. By the
time we reached Kalamazoo, the
symptoms had matched up to the
sickness. The flu had struck.
Enough of the gorey details.
Suffice It to say that while the
staff and players dined, this reporter was out of commission.
And while the varsity and freshmen teams practiced and played,
he was stretched out on a table
in the training room.
The closest he got to the game
was a near-by transistor radio.
Strangly, as the Falcons zeroed
in on their first conference victory, this reporter's health returned.
By the end of the contest , he
felt remarkably half-decent. His
convalescence was aided by a
radio back in an athletic department car rather than the bus.
This story of sickness and recovery in the shortest possible
time fails to show what might
have been if not for the care
and attention given this reporter
by the athletic department when
he was incapacitated.
It glosses over what might
have happened if assistant trainer
Steve Thomas had not given this
reporter the same attention that
he would have given an ailing
player.

Without their consideration it
might have been a week in the
health center. As It was, it was
only a day In bed.
The favorite stereotype of a
college athletic department features double-dealing administrators ruthless coaches, unthinking
staff and "animalistic" players.
Don't accept the easy answer
or the standard response. It
is not that way here at Bowling
Green.
A semester on the trail of the
Falcons and incidents like the one
just related have convinced this
reporter that the men of athletics
at BG possess if not more human
warmth and integrity than the
average member of the University community.

This marks our final colum and
next to the last Issue as sports
editor.
We are particularly grateful
to Jerry Mix, sports information
director, for his valued assistance all semester.
Also we wish to thank head
football coach Bob Gibson and
head basketball coach Warren
Scholler for their cooperation
throughout.
Thanks to athletic director
Doyt Perry, business manager
Don Cunningham, and secretary
Mrs. Dee Harris, too.
To the members of our sports
staff, who time and time again
put the paper above their others
and at times more attractive interests, goes our deepest appreciation.

It doesn't mention the concern
for this reporter's welfare shown
by coaches Scholler and Conibear, equipment manager Glenn
Sharp and the players.

Tim Churchill, Bob Bruckner,
Jim Meighan.Tom Hine, andMike
Core deserve the credit.
And to our number one assistant John Gugger, our thanks and
good wishes for next semester
when he assumes the sports editor's post.

It fails to touch on the outof-the-way gesture on the part of
athletic director Doyt Perry, who
saw to it that this reporter was
transported home in a speedy and
warm car.

We believe that John could very
well be the best sports editor
in the paper's history.
Anyone who can mention "Rip
Van Winkle" in two consecutive
sports stories has got to be good!

Resurgent leers Healthy
For Tomorrow's WMU Tilt
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
The University hockey team
will travel to Toledo tomorrow
where the Falcons will "host"
Western Michigan at 10:30 p.m.
The leers will be trying to
reverse a humiliating 14-0 defeat the Broncos handed them
last season. Western Michigan
has played only one game thus
far this season, downing Toledo,
8-6 In Kalamazoo.
Bowling Green, on the crest
of an unprecedent two-game winning streak, will be at full
strength physically. The icers
have been hindered much of the
season with injuries to several
key players.
In the lineup for the Falcons

will be the three newcomers,
P.J. Nyitray, Dick Waring, and
John Aikin. Coach Bill Little
has been very pleased with the
performance of all three men
In the few games in which they've
seen action.
Aikin and Waring have played
In two games each, while Nyitray
made his debut in the Falcon's
victory over Ohio Wesleyan.
The trio has contributed 11
points in games thus far.
Waring has a goal and four
assists for five points; Aikin
has three points on three assists;
and Nyitray, In one game, has
one goal and two assists for three
points.
"I'm really pleased with the
way these three guys have helped

Frosh Pin Adrian Varsity
The
undefeated
freshman
wrestlers buried the AdrianCollege varsity, 29-5, at Adrian
Tuesday, but the team did not
wrestle well, according to Falcon coach Mel Foels.
The freshman yearlings, who
have compiled a 3-0 record, did
not lose a match until the 167
pound class and then bounced
back with two pins to complete
the rout.
"Although we won," said
Foels,
"there were many
matches which were very close
that shouldn't have been."
"The boys thought it would be
an easy one," continued the
coach, "and were not in shape
mentally or physcially for the
meet."
The only loss for the Falcons
was in the 167 pound division
where BG's top prospect Mike
Golembiewski received his first
loss after two previous pins.

He was declsioned by Mike Bull,
who is regarded by Foels as an
excellent wrestler.
"I stillthinkMike(Golembiewski) is better," said Foels, "or
at least as good. He looked tired
and reflected the out-of-shape
condition of our entire team. If
we would have been up against
a rougher opponent, the results
may have been a different story."
"It is probably due to finals."
explained Foels. "All the boys
are concentrating on studying
and it is hampering their wrestling."
The Falcon big men. Bill Maloof (177) and Bill Komives
(heavyweight), must not be studying too much as they made short
work of their opponents, each
pinning his man in the first
period.
The yearlings next meet is
Feb. 12 against Bluff ton College
in Anderson Arena.

our club. They seem to have
given the rest of the team the
lift they needed, when they needed
it," Little said.
Still leading the team in scoring is Steve Shuckra with 13
points. Assistant captains Pete
Gllinson and Jim Plaunt have
12 and 10 points, respectively.
Waring, with five points, is
fourth, followed closely by Aikin
and Todd Wehrmann with three
points each.
Captain Walt Gansser leads
the team In penalty minutes. He
has eight while Waring, Plaunt,
and Jeff Koch have six each.
The Falcons, by scoring two
goals in every period against
Ohio Wesleyan, have now scored
a total of 24 goals. The icers
have given up 34 goals.
The shutout which Clark Simonds, Dan Barringer, and Jim
Marquardt combined for at Ohio
Wesleyan was the first in the
team's history.
Bowling Green goalies have had
a relatively easy time in each of
the last two contest, kicking out
13 shots against Ohio State and
16 against Ohio Wesleyan.
In the last two games the Falcons have outshot their opponents
by a 2-1 margin, 64-32. Total
shots on goals for six games are
not so impressive , however.
Bowling Green has taken 159
shots, hitting on 24, while their
opponents have fired 193 and
scored on 34.
Western Michigan was a preseason co-favorite along with
Toledo and Oberlin to take the
Northern Division title of the
Midwest College Hockey Association.
Bowling Green, coming on
strong in the last few games and
currently 2-4, is rated a strong
underdog in the match.
Admission is free to University
students.
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Hoodwink
the
-weather

We're not very adept at read
ing weather charts but one
thing we know. A girl could
travel all over the map in
chill chasers like these —
a blankety duffle and a
corduroy coat insulated with
pile. Just pull up the hood and
snuggle inside. The temperature s rising already.
BURGUNDY,
OLIVE,
AND
NAVY
BLUE

REGULAR-S35.00 & $40.00
NOW $29.99
W
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